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BoB HAD sroPPED BY the office Monday afternoon
while I was out on calfs and wanted to pick up antibiot-
ics to treat a few calves with pneumonia.

"He seemed upset when I told him that I coufdn't dis-
pense it to him," my receptionist said.

"He said he had been farming for 30 years and knows
what pneumonia looks like."

The above scenario is becoming more frequent in many
large animal clinics across Ontario, with office staff having
to bare the brunt of producer complaints. lt is worthwhile
to examine the regulations governing veterinary practices
and their ability to sell medications.

The veterinarians Act, 1989 governs the practice of
veterinarians in Ontario. O. R"g. 1093 is the specific regu-
lation under that Act.Among other things, the Act lists re-
quirements for licensure, accreditation, and practice

*wffiffifu#$"tOUghef €lCegg$ tO dnUgS producer, they must first have a veterinarian-client-pa-
tientrelationship(VcPR).Briefly,thefo||owingconditions
must be met for a valid VCpR to exist:

standards. lt also grants authority to the college of
Veterinarians of Ontario (CVO) to enforce the regutations
and govern the profession.

cvo generates position statements and guidelines on
many aspects of practice, including the document: "The
veterina ria n - Cl ie nt- Patient Relationsh i p (vC pR) ".

In order for a veterinarian to dispense medication to a

1. The veterinarian has sufficient knowledt. of the
animal(s) and has assumed the responsibility for mak-
ing clinical judgments regarding the health and the
need for medical treatment of the animal(s).

2. The client has indicated a willingness to accept
the advice.

3. within the last yea[ there has been an examination of
the animal(s) and /or medically appropriate and time-
ly visits to the premises where the animal(s) are kept.
Until the release of the recent guidelines, vets were
abfe to use their discretion as to the length of time
that a vCPR was valid for dispensing medications.

4. The veterinarian must also be readily available or have
arranged for emergency coverage for follow-up care
in the case of adverse reactions or failure of the treat-
ment regimen.
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With companion animafs (dogs and

cats), the veterinarian should perform a

thorough examination of each patient to
confirm a diagnosis prior to dispensing

any medication. The CVO recognizes

the unique relationship that many

livestock producers have with their
veterinarian, and specifically make

provisions for them within the guidelines

under the definition of herd health.
"ln herd heaJth medicine, the veteri-

narian does not always need to exam-

ine each animal on the premises before
making rnedical recornmendations,
but through periodic visits to the
premises and discussions with the
client helshe must acquire and main-
tain a current understanding of the
level of husbandry practiced on the
premises, and of the client's abilities
with respect to recognizing symptoms
of disease and administering drugs
and treatment plans. Veterinarians
should also develop specific protocols
with the client to ensure that drugs
are used appropriately rnd safely."

The herd health provision allows

clinics to dispense medications for
farm patients without having to
perform an examination on each

animal. Due to the requirement for a

veterinarian to physically attend the
farm within the past year, many pro-
ducers are not meeting the definition
for a valid VCPR if they attempt to
purchase medications from clinics
other than their regular vet practice.
A veterinarian who continues to

prescribe and dispense medications in

this scenario would be guilty of profes-

sional misconduct, and would be subject
to fines and a license suspension.

Another CVO publication that impacts

farmers is the "Medical Records

Cuidelines for Food Animals".

When dispensing medications, vet
clinics are required to enter the name or
initials of the veterinarian who approved

the sale into the client record.

Additionally, the reason for dispensing

the medication should be noted (though
this is not an absolute requirement under
the regulations). For example, 'Antibiotic

A to treat pneumonia in dairy heifers

approved by Dr. X.". fn many busy prac-

tices, veterinarians may not be available

to discuss drug options when clients

stop by the clinic to pick up medicines.

Also many times a producer will send a

family member to the vet clinic when

they are unable to get away "to town".

One recent situation frorn our clinic

involved a family member of a long time
dairy client. They stopped in to pick up a

long acting antibiotic requested by the
client, which the farm medical record
indicated had not been purchased
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previously.

The receptionist was unable to contact

a veterinarian, and the family member

was unable to wait, so they had to go to
a local feed store to purchase a different

antibiotic.

In order to avoid similar situations,

some ciinics have started recominending

that clients call prior to showing up at

the clinic.

This is a win-win for both clinics and

producbrs, as it provides adequate time

for office staff to get medication

approvals or seek clarification on what

the product is to be used for. They then

can have the medicines packaged and

waitingfor pick up when the farmer/family

member arrives.

There have been many examples where

the regulations have saved unnecessary

treatment of animals. Several times I have

been requested to dispense Amprol for
two-day-old calves with scours.

The life cycle of coccidia (the only

parasite that Amprol has effect against)

prevents it from causing diarrhea until

the calf is at least two weeks old. In these

cases; discussion with the client has

resulted in them bringing in fecal sam-

ples for diagnostic testing while at the

sarne time starting a more appropriate

therapy for the problem.

lcan also recall an'experienced
producer that came into my clinic to
purchase a long acting antibiotic three
days in a row.

On the third dty, I qrizzed him on

the number of animals affected, as I

felt that he was using a large amount
of medication. On the label, the direc-

tion was to administer 
,|.5 

mls per
100 lbs body weight as a single sub-

cutaneous injection.
The farmer had treated his calves

with 3 mls per 100 lbs, once daily
intramuscularly, When I pointed out
his error, his comment was "maybe

that would explain why the hip mus-

cles have swollen up so bad".

The cost of this "mistake" was a medi-

cation bill for four times what was

required, significant carcass damage, and

no idea whatsoever of what an

appropriate meat withdrawal would be.

With heightened consumer concern

regarding food safety and animal wel-

fare driving enhanced reguiations,

progressive producers will hopefully
take the opportunity to arrange a

discussion with their veterinarians to
review current preventative and thera-
peutic protocols on their farms

Working together, we can hopefully

improve the profitability of the opera-
tion while also minimizing producer

frustration with tightened dispensing

regulations. O


